
Germany’s best kinds of food 
are bread and sausages.

The Berlin Wall used to separate 
East Berlin from West Berlin.

The Berlin Wall used to separate 
East Berlin from West Berlin.

There are many famous
castles in Germany.

Martin Luther was the founder of the 
Protestant Reformation.

Johannes Gutenberg invented the printing press 
and the moveable type so he could print the Bible.

Dietrich Bonhoe�er is known 
for bravery in World War II and 
he was a famous theologian.

Colonel Claus Von Stau�enberg 
was a German resistance leader 
in charge of the Valkyrie Plot to 
kill Adolf Hitler.



Germany is Europes number one 
car manufacturer.    Volkswagen is 
Germany’s second largest company.  
They make the Porsche, BMW, and 
the Mercedes Benz.

Much of Germany’s land is used for 
farming.  German’s grow barley, rye, 
and sugar beets.  they raise cows, 
pigs, chickens, and sheep.

Adolf hitler was the German dictator 
from 1939-1945.  He was called the 
Fuher.  Hitler was cruel and executed 
the Jews.

The Black Forest is located in 
southwest Germany.

The Black Forest is known for 
its mineral springs.

Rugen Island is Germany’s 
largest island.



Today Germany is a federal republic.  There is a Chancellor 
who heads the government.  Germany is a federation of 
16 Lander states.  Each state has its own government.

Germany is located in central Europe.  It measures 
137,846 square miles.  Nine countries surround Germany.  
It has one sea coast.

Government

Germany has many important manufacturing businesses.  
It is known for its rich coal mines and steel production.

Economy

Geography



German history has had many signi�cant people.

History

Germany is a land �lled with culture.  

Culture
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